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1. ADDICTIONS
2. FAMILY
3. EDUCATION
4. HEATLH
5. ECONOMY
6. CRIME
7. GOVERNMENT
8. FAITH & VALUES
9. PUBLIC SAFETY



There follows a list of some of the significant issues responded to by, KLRS-FM, Lodi, California, along with significant programming treatment of those issues 
for the period of April 1- June 30, 2019.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issue appear does not reflect any priority or significance.  
All time are Pacific Time zones.

Issue Program Date Time Duration  Description of Program
Addiction Closer 

Look
6/16 7:00 pm 30 

minutes 
Segment 1

 Restaurant Staffed by Recovering Addicts- Rob Perez only hires cooks and servers working 
to beat drug or alcohol addiction. "They have an opportunity to give great service, a smile, 
awesome food and impact the way the general public feels about recovery." K-LOVE'S 
Monika Kelly talks to the business owner about DV8 Kitchen in Lexington, KY.

Family News 4/12 5:30 am 20 
seconds

Adoption is such an incredible thing - a couple adopting a family of seven brothers and 
sisters after they were separated for over a year in foster care. Their new mom: they’ve 
been through so much they didn’t need to lose each other.

Family News 4/15 3:30 am 
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Parenting today is more time-consuming and expensive compared to even a generation 
ago (experts). Agree? True statement? Claiming parents are more hands-on, kids less 
freedom.

Family News 5/6 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

What age should mom and dad stop helping with money? Over half of young adults (into 
your 30s) admit you could not afford your lifestyle without financial support from your 
parents. #1 milestone you’re an adult (no money from mom/dad).

Family News 5/13 3:30 am 20 
seconds

About half of adults believe it’s hard to make new friends (most haven’t made a-new-
friends in 5 years). How many friends? 5 you actually like and would hang out with one on 
one.

Family News 6/4 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

According to young people; the age when it gets embarrassing to live with your parents: 
@ 28. During your early 20s it’s okay (student debt), right age to move out?

Family News 6/5 4:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

The doorbell going out of style (young people) outdated and scary - “hide when it rings”. 
Much easier to text “I’m here”, video doorbells!

Family News 6/21 3:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Who had the biggest influence on your faith as a child: Parents and family then the church 
(society/school).

Family Closer 
Look

5/12 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 1

 Surprise! Video Games Can Be Good for Your Brain- Video games are designed to hook 
you into playing time and again. Despite the addiction risks there are benefits. “Kids who 
play games for an hour or less per day tend to have more friends and they tend to be more 
satisfied with their life than kids who don’t play games at all.” K-LOVE’S Billie Branham 
talks with Bob Hoose, tech editor for Plugged In/Focus on the Family and child-
psychologist Dr. Scott Benson.

Family Closer 
Look

6/9 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 1

 Aged-Out Foster Teens Learn Sweet Skills at Non-Profit Bakery- K-LOVE's Monika Kelly 
goes on-location at 'For Goodness Bakes' to meet a master cookie-maker who converted 
her business to a job skills program that mentors kids forced out of foster care at age 18.



Family Closer 
Look

6/30 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 1

 Dr. James Dobson, 83, Still Offering Family-Focused Advice- Wisdom is timeless, as proven 
by the ongoing ministry of world-famous psychologist Dr. James Dobson. For more than 
40-years his unwavering biblical perspective on marriage and parenting has guided 
Christian families, first as founder of Focus on The Family and now as host of FAMILY TALK 
Radio. Hear our Closer Look conversation with this legendary grandfather-in-the-faith.

Education News 4/8 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Worried that kids don’t know ‘life skills’ a HS in Kentucky offering “Adulting Day”. 
Cooking, taxes, change a tire.

Education News 4/22 5:30 am 20 
seconds

Was your college experience worth the debt? About half of us say NO. Still most of us 
don’t regret going (experience).

Education News 5/6 5:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

National Nurses week /Teacher Appreciation Week - free deals and discounts. What 
makes a good teacher?

Education News 5/13 5:30 am 20 
seconds

A growing trend -another school (in Ohio) getting rid of the valedictorian for graduation 
to improve mental health, too competitive.

Education News 5/23 3:30 am 20 
seconds

A teenager winning a car for perfect attendance in High school (superintendent: being 
punctual and attendance matter just as much as academics)

Education News 6/26 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Two thirds of employees regret their college degree (expensive). Thankful: science/math 
degree, least thankful: humanities, Sure you have regrets but would you want to change 
things?

Education Closer 
Look

5/26 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 1

'Troops to Teachers' Gives Vets New Mission- With the motto 'proud to serve again' 
veterans can choose to transition from military life to active duty as school teachers. K-
LOVE's Billie Branham finds out how from new teachers Betsy Vane, RN and Dr. 
Christopher Perrin.   

Education Local 
Closer 
Look

4/14
5/12

7:30 pm 20 
minutes 

Education Schools- Healthy eating, tutoring in power hour, mentorship, social skills, etc. 
Guest: Edwin Cotton, CEO, Boys and Girls Club Lodi.

Health News 4/3 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

The CDC is reporting a Measles outbreak…nearly 400 cases reported so far this season, 
may not seem like a lot but it represents skyrocketing increase. Most cases can be traced 
to measles being brought in from those returning from overseas trips.

Health News 4/4 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Can vaping cause seizures, that’s what the government is looking into. The FDA 
announced they have investigated 35 cases of e-cigarette users experiencing seizures. 
While they stress that there is no conclusive evidence at this time, they also note that 
nicotine poisoning often results in seizures and could indicate other neurological 
disorders.

Health News 4/16 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Team beard or no beard. This could change everything; a man’s beard has more germs 
than dog’s fur. Shampoo it daily!

Health News 4/18 5:30 am 20 
seconds

A sleep company wanting to eliminate the snooze button saying it causes stress also “an 
assault on your brain”.



Health News 5/6 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

The number of kids being diagnosed with ADHD has increased by about a third over the 
last decade. Usually happens in Middle School.

Health News 5/6 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

50-year-old can have the brain of a 25-year-old, if you do this: quiet time/prayer 30 
minutes a day (saw a difference within weeks).

Health News 5/7 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Chemicals from sunscreen are getting into your bloodstream - with the finding the FDA 
asking for more research to find out the way it may be affecting you. Still use sunscreen. 

Health News 5/9 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Hoping to be more transparent (possibly bring down the cost), medicine commercials will 
start including prices this summer.

Health News 5/20 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

A low- fat diet can lower a woman’s chance of getting breast cancer, and the new 
research finding you don’t have to make drastic changes to your diet to see a difference.

Health News 5/20 5:30 am 20 
seconds

Does my child have an ear infection - parents may soon be able to test for themselves 
with a new smartphone app that can “hear” if there’s fluid in the ear. Working on 
approval/ear infections one the most common reasons for pediatrician visits.

Health News 5/30 3:30 am
5:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

A miracle, considered the world’s smallest surviving newborn baby going home after 5 
months in a California hospital. Size of an apple when born (8 ounces), now 5 pounds. 
Doctors told parents only hours before the baby would pass away (Tiny but Mighty).

Health News 6/19 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Feeling hopeful that kids are starting to eat healthier - research finding the obesity rate is 
dropping for preschoolers. Summer gain weight.

Health News 6/19 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Before the coffee or after the coffee.  The right time to brush your teeth in the morning, 
most dentists claim 30 minutes after your breakfast is best. No matter when you brush, 
just brush.

Health News 6/25 3:30 am
5:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Scientists claiming some commonly prescribed medications are connected to a nearly 
50% higher chance of getting dementia later in life.

Health News 6/28 5:30 am 20 
seconds

There’s more evidence to show that air pollution is bad for you. A recent study has 
concluded that extended exposure to air pollutants can increase your risk of heart 
disease, stroke, diabetes and even obesity.

Health Closer 
Look

5/5 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 1

‘Notes of Hope’ Help Suicide Jumpers Think Twice - The Foresthill Bridge towers 730 ft 
above unforgiving earth. Armed with colorful paper and zip ties, Brittney Hendricks and 
Notes of Hope volunteers go to the edge to leave messages for lonely souls. At least one 
suicidal person so far called the hotline after seeing a note. “We don’t want anyone to 
feel like they’re so alone they don’t have any other choice but to jump.” K-LOVE's Marya 
Morgan reports from the bridge.

Health Closer 
Look

4/14 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 2

Grocery Store Owner Fights for Healthier Food- Raley's CEO Mike Teel owns 100+ grocery 
stores. As a food seller he is committed to offering products free from the harmful 
ingredients that bring on obesity, diabetes and heart disease. His advocacy for health has 
become a powerful voice for disrupting the grocery industry.



Health Closer 
Look

5/12 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 2

 3D Printed Prosthetics 'Hands of Hope'- High schooler Connor Hart crafted a 3D printed 
prosthetic hand for a little girl named Hope. Now in college at Cedarville U. Ohio, Hart and 
Dean of Engineering Bob Chasnov train other students in the process, including Hope's 
sister Catherine. K-LOVE's Richard Hunt reports.

Health Closer 
Look

5/19 7:00 pm 30 minute 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: What God Says About Your Looks - Pastor Bill and Pastor Joesy talk about 
self-esteem and body-shaming.

Health Closer 
Look

5/26 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 2

Vets Housed in Tiny Homes, Get Help for PTSD- Veterans Community Project in Kansas 
City supplies jobs and mental health resources regardless of discharge status. Men and 
women live in 'barracks-style' homes specifically-designed for vets suffering PTSD. K-
LOVE's Joel Reagan asks co-founder and disabled vet Brandonn Mixon how VCP 
successfully rehabilitates America's forgotten soldiers.

Health Amy and 
Skip show

6/11
6/12
6/13

3 am – 
8 am

15 
minutes

Salad Frosting
Pay Dirty
Huh? Apparently, You Love Broccoli.

Economy News 5/16 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

More than 75% of young adults (into your 30s) believe they should be promoted in their 
first year on the job. When do you deserve a promotion, right way to ask?

Economy News 5/23 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Where to set the thermostat at work is a serious issue (research) women work better in 
warmer rooms - guys are the best when the air conditioning is blasting. 80 degrees, the 
perfect work environment?

Economy News 6/12 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

If predictions are right - gas prices are expected to drop by around $.16 cents a gallon 
nationwide by next week. (unusual/falling oil prices)

Economy News 6/24 4:30 am 
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Enjoy it now - gas prices down (more than a dime a gallon, nationwide). Dropping for the 
last several weeks, but they’re expected to increase soon.

Economy News 6/28 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Hope you enjoyed those cheap gas prices…yesterday I told you how gas was down an 
average of 16 cents over this time last year…well this morning, several states are 
reporting jumps of over 30 cents per gallon as we get ready to hit the road .

Economy Closer 
Look

4/14 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 1

 Gardeners Donate Extra Veggies Using AmpleHarvest.org. You grew way too many 
tomatoes this year. Your zucchini went crazy. And who's going to eat all those 
cucumbers? What if you could donate all your extra veggies to a hungry family near you? 

Economy Closer 
Look

5/19 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 1

Free Makeovers Uplift Women Who Are Homeless- "Evoking Humanity Not Vanity" is the 
tagline for a ministry giving free hair, makeup and skin care to women on the streets. K-
LOVE'S Kindra Ponzio hears from Empowering Through Beauty founder Tanisha Akinloye.

Economy Closer 
Look

6/9 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 2

 Living in Your Car At Church- 'Safe Parking Zones' invite people sleeping in their cars to 
camp in church parking lots. Background checks plus strict rules for noise and trash make 
it work. K-LOVE's George Rath talks with Jim McCorkle of Overlake Christian in Redmond 
WA and Finny Abraham of Compassion Pastor Westgate Church San Jose CA.



Economy Closer 
Look

6/23 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 2

 Called to Serve: Dr. Ben Carson Helps with Housing- K-LOVE’S Ed Lenane visits 
Washington D.C., office of the U.S. Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. 
Secretary Ben Carson is a former neuro-surgeon who calls himself a man of ‘deep faith’ 
and now helps to remove red-tape for families pursuing the American Dream.

Economy Amy and 
Skip show

6/5 3 am – 
8 am

15 
minutes

Saving Money... for WHAT?!?

Crime News 5/15 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

National Police Week - today Peace Officers Memorial Day - honoring, remembering 
fallen officers.

Crime News 6/3 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Selling lemonade and cookies a 6-year-old in Pittsburgh (Kaley) raising thousands of 
dollars for local police officers (equipment).  Watches cops, saw the need.

Crime News 6/26 5:30 am 20 
seconds

A techy way to fight crime - more police are turning to private doorbell cameras to help 
catch the bad guys.

Crime Closer 
Look

4/7 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 1

Police Officers Suffering PTSD, Anger, Addiction Get Help. Accidents. Assaults. Police 
officers see the worst of what happens to humans. That regular dose of tragedy breeds 
anger that can drive first responders to addiction, abuse -- and even suicide. Serve & 
Protect provides a confidential hotline to get trauma off their chest. K-LOVE's Frank 
Hammond talks with retired cop Rob Michaels, CEO of Serve & Protect and Andy Green, 
retired police detective, Franklin Police Dept.

Crime Closer 
Look

4/28 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 2

 Addiction Get Help- Accidents. Assaults. Police officers see the worst of what happens to 
humans. That regular dose of tragedy breeds anger that can drive first responders to 
addiction, abuse -- and even suicide. Serve & Protect provides a confidential hotline to get 
trauma off their chest. K-LOVE's Frank Hammond talks with retired cop Rob Michaels, 
CEO of Serve & Protect and Andy Green, retired police detective, Franklin Police Dept.

Crime Closer 
Look

6/16 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 2

 Gangs Now Turn Wrenches With Help Of Police- Policemen get greasy with local at-risk 
kids to teach automotive repair and restoration. D.R.A.G.G. (Drag Racing Against Gangs & 
Graffiti) offers high school credits and positive relationships with law enforcement. K-
LOVE's Kindra Ponzio spoke with co-founder Police Sgt. Charles Woodruff, Oxnard Police 
Dept.

Government News 4/3 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

If you plan on doing any driving on the most congested streets of New York City anytime 
soon, you’ll need to bring some extra cash. New York will be the first city in America to 
charge a “congestion” tax to ease traffic congestion, cut pollution and boost mass transit. 
Congestion taxes have been operating successfully for years in places like London, 
Singapore and Stockholm.

Government News 4/15 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

It’s tax-day the deadline to pay your taxes. Millions expected to file for an extension.  
Maine, Mass April 17 deadline. A third of American’s still have yet to get your returns in.

Government News 6/18 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Reminder to keep praying for our military - with things unsettled with Iran - we’re sending 
a thousand more troops to the Middle East.



Government Local 
Closer 
Look

6/23 7:30 pm 20 
minutes 

Government Interview- The congressman serves on the influential House Judiciary 
Committee as well as the Natural Resources Committee. From that he is also the 
chairman of the Water and Power Sub-committee. He is married to Lori and together they 
have 2 children. Guest: Congressman, Tom McClintock, California's 4th District.

Faith & 
Values

News 4/22 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

So much to celebrate - about half of the nation went to church on Easter. Harvard 
research finding Christianity is not shrinking - it’s growing stronger (Harvard research). 
Attend church, pray daily, believe the Bible is the word of God (consistent over the last 50 
years). 

Faith & 
Values

News 5/16 5:30 am 20 
seconds

An Indiana church paying off more than a million dollars in medical debt for families in 
need. Church talking about Jesus paying our debt and we want to help others too.

Faith & 
Values

News 5/20 6:30 am 20 
seconds

Special dedication ceremony Sunday for a new worship center/memorial room in 
Sutherland Springs, Texas - where almost 2 year ago, there was an attack on their 
congregation. Millions of dollars donated from around the world. Pastor: take what was 
meant for bad and turn it into something good (time of healing).

Faith & 
Values

News 6/3 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Prayers continuing - with hundreds coming together last night for a vigil - remembering 
those lost in a recent attack in Virginia Beach.  Still looking for a motive.

Faith & 
Values

Closer 
Look

6/23 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 2

‘Veggie Tales’ To Be ‘Born-Again’ For Current Kids- After more than a decade of secular 
oversight, the singing vegetables you loved are back to tell Bible stories. K-LOVE’s Richard 
Hunt talks with co-creator and voice actor Phil Vischer about fresh tales from the beloved 
cucumber and his ole' pal the tomato. “It’s time for a new generation to meet Bob and 
Larry.”

Public Safety News 4/2 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Boeing reports that they’ll need more time before they can put their 737 Max back in the 
air. The planes safety upgrades were supposed to be completed last week but officials say 
they’re working with the FAA to insure all planes are fully checked out and certified 
before they return to services. Boeing assures safety is the most important issue and will 
take their time to make sure it’s done right.

Public Safety News 4/3 5:30 am 20 
seconds

Be on the lookout for Springtime storm clean-up and home repair scams. Now is the time 
of year that bad guys posing as handyman companies go door to door offering to do 
home repairs at a bargain rate. They talk you into their services, take a cash down 
payment, then disappear. If someone should show up at your door, don’t commit to 
anything do NOT give them money until you have a chance to check them out.

Public Safety News 4/4 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

Security problems for Facebook. Yesterday, it was reported that some hundreds of 
thousands of users’ passwords were exposed, most of them from a third-party app that’s 
been shut down for nearly 5 years. Facebook assures the public that the problem has 
been eliminated.

Public Safety News 4/11 5:30 am 20 
seconds

Distracted driving up 10% compared to last year, Why? Found through phone software. 
Most common distractions: talking, texting, navigating apps.



Public Safety News 4/12 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

They’re listening (Maybe?!) - Amazon admitting, they sometimes listen to what you’re 
telling your voice assistants (Alexa/Echo) to help improve the technology.

Public Safety News 4/17 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Is there a chore you love? (Survey) the most enjoyable chore: (1. Laundry; 2. Cleaning the 
kitchen; 3. Vacuuming) The least favorite chore: organizing/dusting bedrooms. 1/3 admit 
to never deep cleaning, almost 80% hide clutter/messes in a bedroom/closet.

Public Safety News 5/7 4:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

Don’t call back phone numbers that ring once and then hang up (robocalls), the FCC 
warning it’s a scam (call back and you’re billed/fees).

Public Safety News 5/16 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 
seconds

(Fight against robocalls) The FCC voting next month whether to allow wireless carriers to 
block robocalls by default. Billions of robocalls a month, about 2,000 robocalls happen 
every second.

Public Safety News 5/16 5:30 am 20 
seconds

It’s official - the cause of California’s most destruction wildfire ever (Camp Fire), caused by 
power lines last Fall.

Public Safety News 6/4 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 
seconds

A lab testing clinic (QUEST) says nearly 12 million patients may have had their personal 
information hacked (SS#, medical info), more than 2000 labs all over the nation.

Public Safety BREAKAWAY 
News 
KLVB KLRS 

6/6 3:05 pm 18 
seconds

Highway 99 is closed just north of Twin Cities in both directions in Galt because of 
downed power lines. Crews on the way and southbound traffic is backed up halfway to 
Elk Grove. Definitely take another route.

Public Safety BREAKAWAY 
News 
KLVB KLRS 

6/19 9:45 pm 44 
seconds

A Sacramento police officer is badly wounded tonight as a man opened fire during a 
domestic dispute between a him and a woman. Police have cordoned off a wide area near 
the 200 block of Redwood Avenue in North Sacramento near El Camino. Police are asking 
people to avoid the area. At this time, it is still an active situation. Once again, police are 
asking people to stay away from the area of the 200 block of Redwood Avenue in North 
Sacramento due to an active shooting situation. Lift up a prayer for the officer who is 
reported to be in serious condition at a local hospital. FYI: The 26-year-old female officer 
died ☹. 

Public Safety BREAKAWAY 
News 
KLVB KLRS 

6/20 7:10 am 1:05 
minutes

We’re continuing to monitor the accident on Southbound Highway 99 near Fruitridge 
Road this morning… This is right underneath the overpass. A big rig and another vehicle 
crashed. Some injuries have been reported. Right now, the southbound 99 is closed 
between Fruitridge and 47th avenue. CHP says they’re expecting the road to be closed for 
at least the next 3 hours or so, as crews work on clearing up the crash. In the meantime, if 
you’re planning to travel south on 99, you might want to use an alternate route, like 
Stockton or Franklin Boulevard… but either way, expect heavy delays in the area during 
your morning commute. Again, southbound 99 remains closed between Fruitridge and 
47th avenue… you might want to use an alternate route to get by or avoid the area 
altogether. We’ll continue to follow this story and give you more information as it 
become available.



Public Safety Closer 
Look

6/2 7:00 pm 30 
minutes 
Segment 1

18-Wheelers Welcomed As 'Convoy of Hope'- Disaster strikes. Homes destroyed. Families 
left hungry and overwhelmed. Convoy of Hope rolls 18-wheelers into fires and floods 
loaded with FREE food, cleaning supplies, toothbrushes and towels in the name of Jesus. 
K-LOVE’s Richard Hunt talks with COH spokesperson Jeff Nene and fleet manager Frank 
Senkinc about the ministry impact.


